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IRAN'S .
LARGE BID

: To Build a Government Man-
of-War.

Brief Sketch of Ship-Building on
Pacific Coast During Past Year,
Which Was Unprecedented

i WithMany More for Next Year.

\u25a0'— For the first time in the history of'
' the state of Washington one of its

citizens has perhaps successfully bid
-i to the United States government to

-\u0084 buildone ofits proposed men of war.
'} The firm of Moran Bros., who some
l[ years .ago began operations in this
r city, has steadily grown and kept
*j pace with this thriving city, and their

plant is now equal in every respect to
< many of the plants to be found in
J the East that are yearly receiving
: contracts from the government to

v build large vessels for its service.

\u25a0;; Bids were advertised for for the
-• building of men-of-war by the gov-

r. ernment within the past few months,
•;:• and itoccurred to the Moran Bros.,

\u25a0 as well as their friends, that they
v could successfully bid for such work,
I and therefore the necessary papers
T were drawn up, bonds prepared and
'y all other preliminary work carefully

prepared and the Moran Bros.
if. filed their bid along with others from
;. the Eastern states. But recently
t these bids were opened by the gov-

ernment authorities, and it was
'-...jfownd that the Morans' bid stood
;: third on the list, which may after
; due consideration be found first

on the list, and that a great
,- man-of-war that the government is

soon to build will be done at this
port. Ifthis be true, Seattle willre-
ceive from the government at least
one million dollars. The bid from

T Moran Bros, from Puget sound, has
i moved the Scientific American to

make the following observations re-
.': garding ship building along the Pa-
.:: cific coast during the past year:

Pacific Coast Ship Building.

The ship building industry on the
:;iPacific coast for the past three years
i has enjoyed a period of extraordi-
: nary activity. From January, 1898,

to September, 1900, thirty-two
: months, the number of new ships

built aggregated seventy-four, with
a total tonnage capacity of 37,910.
Government vessels are not included
in the list. Of the new craft, forty-
five, with a tonnage of 14,229 tons,

. were schooners, five were barken-
tines of 4,597 tons, one was a barge
of 682 tons, and twenty-three were
steamers having a tonnage of 18,452.
The largest of the schooners rated
985 tons, and of the steamers, 4,597
tons. . -

Of the latter, three, aggregating
7,298 tons, were built of iron, the

others of wood. San Francisco build-
v ers were the constructors of the larg-

er number of both iron and wooden
ships; but almost every port on the

-'-\u25a0\u25a0 coast, from San Pedro to Puget
sound, wherever the necessary sup-
plies of lumber were to be had, con-
tributed to the total result. Credit-
able as the exhibit is, the outlook is
even more flattering. There is not a
ship builder along the 2,000 miles

. of coast who has not all the work
contracted for that can possibly be
handled, and who could not easily
duplicate his present undertakings if
the supply of labor warranted it.

.-The cause of this prosperity is
easily explained. For many years
prior to 1898 the industry languish-
ed, and the carrying trade, which
had been stimulated by artificial
"booms," was greatly depressed.
Dividends on marine property were

: small. The earnings were swallowed
by heavy expenses. Losses at sea
were not made good, and the actual
number of coast ships considerably
decreased.

Just at the time that the maritime
prospect seemed darkest, the extra-
ordinary development of Alaska be-
gan. Itwas found that the number

; of vessels available for this profit-
able traffic was far below the de-
mand. Every vessel that could be

" procured was chartered for the Alas-I
procured was chartered the Alas-
ka trade. High charters caused
many to be withdrawn from the
coast carrying trade, and a consider-
able scarcity of vessels for ordinary
requirements began to be felt.

- It was thought that the Alaska de-
mand would be but temporary; but
the contrary proved to be the case.
It continued to increase, and is
bound to be permanent. The Cape
Nome traffic of the present year

m withdrew at least a hundred vessels
8" of all sorts from available supplies;
Rand with

be permanent. The Cape
Nome traffic of the present year
withdrew at least a hundred vessels
of all sorts from available supplies;
and with new discoveries along the
iWaska coast, and the location of

| \u25a0nips that indicate every sign of
permanency, the demand for a

\u25a0 gmter number of craft than was re- 1

quired in 1900 is undoubted. The
charters for 1901 for the carrying
trade of the far north already assure
this. The increased demand for
vessels for the Hawaiian and Philip-
pine trade has greatly depleted the
coast fleet, until there is an actual in-
sufficiency of vessels for the ordi-
nary coastwise traffic. The disper-
sion of a great number of vessels to
distant points occurs at a time when
the conditions of Pacific ports are
more prosperous than for many years,
and when trade is remarkably active.
,Ocean freights have continued to ad-
vance, until 50 shillings is asked on
wheat charters to Liverpool, yet,
even at this extraordinary figure,
there are but few vessels available.
The value of cereals in California,
Oregon and Washington are uncom-
monly depressed, not because food-
stuffs are not in demand, but for the
reason that transportation cannot be
engaged to deliver them.

Except in one instance, the single
tonnage capacity of the new ships is
not noticeably great; but the general
average indicates a gradual increase
in size. The steamer Califronian, an
iron ship of 4,597 tons, built for the
Hawaiian trade, and now in the Phil-
ippines, is the largest vessel of her
class ever launched on the Western
coast. If we except the steam
schooner, a vessel which is said to be
of a type peculiar to Pa-
cific coast waters, the coast
vessels do not differ greatly
in character from those constructed
elsewhere in the United States. The
largest schooner ever built was of
600 tons. These vessels are design-
ed for the shallow harbors of the
coast, and are, consequently, all of
light draught and exceptional beam.
Their carrying capacity is great and
their seaworthiness uncommonly
good. Most of them are fitted for
passenger traffic, and have cabins on
the upper deck aft, though in some
instances the cabins are in the cen-
ter. They are fitted with compound
engines, and have an average speed
of ten knots. Being schooner
rigged, they are largely independent
of steam propulsion. The type is
economical as regards the running
expenses, both of crew and motive
power.

SUPERIOR JUDGES.

Superior judges, state of Wash- I
ington, elected November 6, 1900,
compiled by J. W. Lysons, assistant
secretary Republican state commit-
tee:

C. H. Neal, District,
Adams, Chelan. Douglas, Ferry, Lin-
coln and Okanogan counties; ad-
dress, Davenport.

Mason T. Irwin, —Chehalis
md Mason counties; Aberdeen.

George C. Hatch, Rep.—Clallam,
Tefferson and Island counties; Port
Angeles.

A. L. Miller, Rep.—Clarke, Ska-
mania, Cowlitz and Klickitat coun-
ties; Vancouver.

C. F. Miller, Columbia,
GJarfield and Asotin counties; Day-
ton.

A. E. Griffin,Rep.— county;
Seattle.

W. R. Bell, Rep.King county;
Seattle.

Boyd J. 'Tallman, Rep.-—King
county; Seattle.;

J. C. Denny, Rep.—Snohomish
and.Kitsap counties; Everett.

A. E. Rice, Rep.—Lewis, Pacific
and Wahkiakum counties; Centra-
lia.

George W. Belt, Dem.—Spokane
county; Spokane.

Win. E. Richardson, Dem.Spo-
kane and Stevens counties; Spo-
kane.

W. H. Snell, Rep.—Pierce county;
Tacoma.

Thad Huston, Rep.—Pierce coun-
ty; Tacoma.

W. O. Chapman, Rep. —Pierce
county; Tacoma.

Geo. A. Joiner, Rep.—Skagit and
San Juan counties; Anacortes.

0. V. Linn, —Thurston
county; Olympia.

Thos. 11. Brents, Rep.—
Walla county; Walla Walla.

Hiram E. Hadley, Rep.—What-
com county; New Whateom.

S. J. Chadwick, Dem.—Whitman
county; Coif

Frank H. Eudkin, —Yakima
and Kittitas counties; North Yaki-
ma.

Telephone Main 3d5 for desk
room. Steam heat.

i ————————————
' Desk room for rent, 714 3rd Are.

ITEMS OF
INTEREST

Culled and Collected From the
World of Science.

AGeneral Observation of Men and
Things—Facts and Figures About

Nations and Their Customs-
Uncle Sam's Great Commercial
Increase.

Recently an African native visited
England, and on seeing snow lie de-
scribed it as "rain gone to sleep.*'

Coal throughout the entire world
brings the highest price in South
Africa and the lowest in China.

The apple orchards in the state of
Illinois are estimated to cover 500,-
--000 acres of the best land in the
state.

Lactraid is a substitute that is
rapidly taking the place of celluloid.
It is cheaper, and is produced from
skimmed milk.

Cincinnati is enjoying a street
car line boom. There are no less
than eight lines being built and ex-
tended in that city at present.

American oysters are coming more
and more in use in Germany. This
is caused from the increasing cost of
Holland oysters.

The late census says that there are
one millionfour hundred, more far-
mers in the United States than there
were in 1890.

It is said that Andrew Carnegie's
manager on his Scotch estate is the
self-same man who taught Mr. Car-
negie to operate a telegraph instru-
ment.

The coinage of the mints of the
United States for the month of No-
vember was 14,272,000 pieces,
valued at $16,545,120. The output
of silver dollars was $2,462,000. .

The surplus accumulated in the
United States treasury since the be-
ginning of the present fiscal year is
$21,105,819. The receipts in No-
vember amounted* to $48,344,514,
and the expenditures $41,278,660.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-
cific Railway Co. for the month of
October, 1900, •showed a gross earn-
ing of $2,608,215.20, which was an
increase of $255,201.88 over the
gross earnings of October, 1899.

At the Paris exposition there was
a litle showcase, wherein were dis-
played the more important Indian
corn product? of this country. They
made an amazing display, including
the following articles:

John L. Sullivan, the famous fis-
tic champion, has just recently been
discharged from a hospital, where
he has been very illfor the past few
months. During his illness he lost
about thirty pounds, but he now tips
the beam at 280 pounds.

The Associated Press dispatches'
report that 20,000 persons passed
through the capital of Minnesota
and viewed the remains of the late
Cushman K. Davis. The tribute
paid to the distinguished dead was
greater than that ever before paid to
any other public man in Minnesota.

At present there are 30,935 na-
tional banks in operation in the Uni-
of $632,592,395. The total circula-
tion was $331,613,268, of which
$32,748,204 was secured by lawful
money and in process of retirement.
The total bonds securing the circula-
ted States, with a combined capital
tion was $98,829,064.

The United States now has the
largest stock of gold coin and bullion
that it ever before held. During the
present year it has been raising
steadily, until the whole now
amounts to $478,108,300, about
$76,000,000 greater than at the close
of 1889.

Krupp's works at Essen employs
more men than ony other works in
the whole of Germany. It has a
force of 44,087 workmen in all. The
Hamburg American line at Ham-
burg, has 14,643; the North German
Lloyds, at Bremen, 11,200 hands;
the Vulcan ship yards at Settin
7,208 workmen.

The entire number of pupils in all
schools public and private, last
year in this country was 16,687,643.
There are 101,058 young men and
women in the universities and col-

| leges, 54,231 in schools of law, med-
icine and theology, 67,538 in normal
schools, 70,950 in business school?,
23,501 in reform schools, 97,737 in
kindergartens.

H. C. Baddington, with a number
of explorers, who are now in Mexico,
report that they bare seen. Mexico's

long-lost city. They were led to the
spot wrhere the city could be seen by
an Indian guide. It is declared by
Baddington that the lost city is
nothing more than a mirage of some
deserted town in the mountains of
that country, and not an inhabited
wealthy city, as travelers have been
so often told while touring the
wilds of Mexico.

Corn oil, vulcanized, forms the
basis of a substitute for rubber. This
substitute, compounded with 60 per
cent, commercial rubber, is used in
rubl>er boots, linoleum, wheel tires,
blankets and other articles. Crude
corn oil has been used in the manu-
facture of toilet soap. Rectified, it is
clear as alcohol, and is the base of a
substitute for olive oil. Corn stalk
pitch is of value in making paper,
varnish, films, imitation silks, and
guneotton and other explosives.

Dave E. Littel, of McConnells-
ville, Pa,, has been a stage driver
there for the past fifteen years. Dur-
ing all those years Littel has carried
over 13,000 passengers across the
Cove mountain. He has crossed the
mountain in his daily trips over
9,319 times, has driven 96,600 miles,
and has lived on the road and on the
coaen 3,000 days of ten hours each.
During all this time he has never
missed connections with the trains
on the other side of the mountain.

In days to come, the world will
crowd to see Mme. Patti's autograph
fan, says a London newspaper, j
Though comparatively plain, it is
one of the few objects that gather
value as time rolls on. Even now
many of the signatures written across ]

the dainty piece of chicken skin
could not be repeated. The late
Empress of Austria, Alexander 11. of ,
Russia, the old German Emperor
WilliamI.—to these three signatures
now attach a pathetic interest, the ,
more so when it is remembered that j
the first two died by the hand of an
assassin. Mme. Patti was even for- 1
tunate enough to obtain not only
the signature, but a long sentence in <
our own sovereign's beautiful flow- j
ing handwriting: "If King Lear '
spoke the truth when he said that a j
sweet voice was the most precious
gift a woman can possess, you, my

(

dear Adelina, must be the richest j
woman in the world."

During the last fiscal year Attor-
ney General Griggs says' the United
States supreme court docketed 370
appellate cases and disposed of 371,

leaving 303 cases still pending. On
July 1, 1899, there were 3,137 con-
victs in the various prisons and re-
formatories of the country, against
2,898 at the close of the last fiscal
year. Of the 17,033 criminal prose-
cutions terminated during the last
year, 197 were prosecutions under
the customs laws, in which there
were IS6 convictions: 6,275 under
the internal revenue law, in which
there were 3,749 convictions; 1,153
under postoffice laws, in which there
were 772 convictions; 6 under nat-
uralization acts, in which there were
4 discontinued and 2 nol pros;
9(53 under the intercourse laws, in
which there were 630 convictions;
20(5 under the pension laws, in
which there were 145 convictions;
53 for embezzlement, in which there
were 32 convictions; 8,180 miscel-
laneous prosecutions, in which there
were 4,880 convictions.

An exchange has the following to
say about the Democratic delegates
to the late state convention in New
York state: "Of sixty-five delegates
from Kings county to the Democrat-
ic state convention at Syracuse in
1898, all were Roman Catholic ex-
cept three, and a large proportion of
Romanists were on the delegations to
the same convention from other
counties. The state committee of
the Democratic party in 1898 com-
prised fifty-six members, thirty-six
of whom were Catholics. The new
executive committee for the year
was composed of eleven members,
nine of whom at least were Catholics.
There are not over 25,000 Catholic
voters in the Republican party in
the state of New York. The influ-
ence of the Romish church, despite
the demands of Bishop Ireland, was
used through every source to accom-
plish the defeat of McKinley. At a
public meeting held under the aus-
pices of the Democratic party in
Brooklyn November 2, 1900, it was
publicly proclaimed byr a speaker
that 'Bryan would be elected, be-
cause the Catholics are going to vote
solidly for him.' They certainly
kept the pledge, so far as the vote of
New York City was concerned. But
their pernicious activity, and Crok-
er's sublimated gall, aroused the dor-
mant spirit of Americanism, which
buried Bryan under an avalanche of
ballots, and sent Croker flying to
Europe, the worst beaten and mo*

disappointed man in all the Tam-
many outfit.

Telephone Main 305 for desk
room. ?H*tmJu«t,
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On Account of Seattle's "Wide
Open Policy."

Langdon, a Well-Known Gambler,

Shoots Shank, a Fellow Gam-

ier, in a House of Hell Seaton
Murders His Family — Local
Lines of Interest

The wide open policy that has
been pursued in this city for the last
five years is certainly giving the citi-
zens a full reward for such a ruinous
policy. No less than four murders,
and a# many more attempted mur-
ders, have been committed during
the pa^t two weeks in and about Se-
attle, and the number of holdups and
robberies is almost innumerable.
Last Friday night the lower end of
the city was startled at the apparent
willfulshooting down of Edward K.
Shank by William E. Langdon.
Shank's dying words were to the ef-
fect that I^angdon shot him because
he (Shank) would not loan Lang-
don $50 to meet a financial obliga-
tion. Both of these men were pro-
fessional gamblers, and lived by
their "wits." Mr. Shanks has been
rUnning a gambling house since the
wide open policy first went into ef-
fect, and Langdon, the murderer,
has been livingby his wits in gam-
bling houses the same length of time.
Whether or not a jury will find
Langdon guilty of murder, man-
slaughter, or of any crime whatever,
remains to be seen, but certain it is
that a man's life has been taken,
and to those not acquainted with the
facts, it would seem willfullytaken.
Mr. Shanks bears a splendid reputa-
tion, that is, so far as a professional
gambler can; and the same may be
?aid of Langdon. At the coroner's
inquest last Monday afternoon it was
rleclarod that Langden killed Shank
in self-defense, but the prosecuting
attorney is not satisfied with such a
decision, and will therefore file an
ii'i->nnation again-t Langdori before
i justice of the peace, which trial
willcome up early next week.

Perhaps the most diabolical deed
that has ever been perpetrated by
human hands\ in this community at
least, was committed by William
Seaton, a young man, in South Seat-
tle, last Thursday evening, while in

* fit of insaneness, su]>erinduced by
i fit of jealousy. Seaton, who had
apparently determined to extermin-
ate the members of his family, began
his bloody work last Thursday even-
ing, and as a result his uncle, Daniel
Richards, was instantly killed, and
his two little neices were so badly
wounded that it was thought for a
time they could not recover. Sea-
ton declares that his intentions were
to exterminate the entire family, and
then commit suicide, but says he
did not have nerve enough to cim-
mit the latter act, although he
had began his work well, so he
thought, in exterminating his fam-
ily. No cause for his brutality is
known, and he himself declares that
he is perfectly sane. He has; been
held to the superior court for mur-
der in the first degree, and if justice
does not miscarry he willbe the first
man for many years to stretch hemp
in King county.

Councilman Blake has started out
to make war on the vices of this city,
and in the city council every Monday
evening his- voice can be heard in-
troducing ordinances of some kind,
all of which have a tendency to ex-
terminate some of* the vices with
which this city is now overrun. In
the Post-Intelligencer last Sunday
a whole page was devoted to the
gambling hell holes and the female
dives north of Yesler way, in which
the young men of this city are daily-
led to ruin. Believing this an op-
portune time to have the city coun-
cil pass acts prohibiting such an aw-
ful state of affairs, Mr. Blake took up
the work on Monday evening in the
city council and proposed that all
side entrances to saloons, all private
grill rooms and boxes to saloons, and
all other places which seclude the
frequenters of those places from the
public gaze, be wiped out of exist-
ence, and that persons entering sa-
loons for drink, whether they be
male or female, young or old, be
compelled to drink at the open bar,
just the same as the men; that the
doors of saloons be thrown open the
same as other business houses, and
no secrecy be connected therewith. If
such resolutions are ]>assed and put
into effect, they will go a long way
toward eradicating the vices that are
now to be found in every quarter of
the down town section of the city, as
well *» Rome of the up town sections.

Recently the preachers of this city
met and held a meeting and dis-
cussed the moral situation of this
city, which they found to be in a
most deplorable state, and in connec-
tion with the Temperance League
decided to meet in the near future
and formulate some plans whereby
they could attack the vices that are
so common in the city at present.
If it seems to meet the public's ap-
proval a mass meeting will be held
in Armory hall in the near future,
and the matter fullyand freely dis-
cussed by the business and profes-
sional men of the city. It is hoped
by the preachers to so agitate thi-
matter as to make it absolutely neces-
sary that the city authorities, the
mayor and the police be compelled
to take hold of it and extinguish it
instanter. Inasmuch as the mayor
and the police are all powerful in
regulating the social vices in this
city, they must be reached, and if
they cannot be reached through
common reason and good judgment,
they must be reached by othei
means, and it is hoped by the
preachers that the coming mass
meeting will be so pronounced that
they will heed the warning.

Delegates to the good roads con-
vention, which was recently held in
Chicago, returned last Thursday to
the city and were well pleased with
the work of the convention. City
Engineer Thomson, Superintendent
Littell and Councilman James rep-
resented the city of Seattle, and
others, and they reported much
jood work as having been done.

No city in the United States is
loing as much internal improve-
ment at present as Seattle. Not-
withstanding the fact that there are
;o many private residences, either in
;he course of erection or contem-
plated, that the lumber mills here-
ibouts are totally unable to saw the
umber sufficiently fast to supply
he demand, still there are extensive
itreet improvements to be begun at
mcc. At the city council meeting
ast Monday it was decided to ex-
>end $150,000 within the next year
>n street improvements alone. If
he Muran Bros. Company are suc-
cessful in getting that government
•ontract. it willmean the expendi-
urv of a million dollars more, and
he many other public imprcAeinetn-
•ontemplated in the city all indicate
hat laboring men are to reap a bar-
est in this city in the very near fu-
ure such as they never dreamed of.

Ifthe city of Seattle has not been
ield up by the three daily papers fop

he next yearly printing contract,

uch would so appear. Perhaps The
Republican is wrong, but it strikes
is that the bids sent in by all three
>f the daily papers, for the city's
Hinting, were thoroughly under-
tood by the proprietors of each of
he papers before they were sent in
md that some kind of an agreement
>r understanding was previously en-
ereri into by them. It will be re-
nembered that some years ago the
Pinies and the Xews entered into a
•ollusion to rob the city of Seattle
>ut of $5.500, and it was then that
Hie Seattle Republican came to the
aty*S rescue and did the work for
|600, thereby saving to the taxpay-
ers $4,900. However, the city char-
ter has so fixed this matter that it is
now impossible for any other paper
except an established daily to say

the city from being robbed by any
agreement entered into by the exist-
ing daily papers. Now let Council-
man Muldoon and Councilman Na-
nn do some thinking and save the
tax payers some of that money they
promised to save them when they

were candidates for election.

It ought to be a source of a prince-
ly premium for the Seattle au-
thorities to permit, the footpads,
the holdups, the highwaymen and
the murderers to operate at their
own sw^eet will in this city. Such fa-
vors should not be forgotten, and wo
feel sure that they are financially
appreciated, by the thugs at least.

Councilman Taylor ought to have
known, as long as he has been a
member of the city council, that
there is no ordinance prohibiting
'side entrances'' and private boxes to
saloons in Seattle. His assertion
that "itis the duty of the council to
pass an ordinance, if there is not one
in existence, . preventing such,"
seems to us rather a peculiar remark.
If he believes such a thing, then,
why. in heaven's name, did he not
offer one then and there? No one
knows better than Councilman Tay-
lor that these side entrances and pri-
vate boxes to saloons are but hell
holes for the purpose of ruining the
young of this city, and he should at
the first opportunity introduce an
ordinance closing them.

Health Officer McKechnie says for
November there were 63 deaths in
the city of Seattle, distributed as fol-
lows: Tuberculosis, 7; diphtheria,
1; scarlet fever, 1; erysipelas, 1; cir-
rhosis of the liver, 1; inanition, 1:

senility, 2; sarcoma, 1; tumor, 1; ab
scess, 1; autointoxication, 1; per
nicious anaemia, 1; abscess of liver
1; carcinoma, 1; peritonitis, 3; dis
eases of the respiratory system, 5
diseases of the digestive system, 5
of the circulatory system, 4; of th(

nerves, 5; of the genito-urinary sys-
tem, 7; and from violence, 7. Thirty
cases of infectious diseases, including
typhoid fever and tubercolisis, were
reported as existing during .the
month. Four cases of diphtheria
were reported and two of smallpox.

An unknown Italian committed
suicide in the Dereg hotel last Wed-
nesday morning. He had no friends
or acquaintances in the city, and be-
ing out of money it is supposed that
he committed the rash act from de-
spondency. .

Charles Gilford, a wood dealer in
this city, was drowned in the bay in
North Seattle last Wednesday.

The linemen's strike of the tele-
phone company has been declared
oil' and an amicable settlement has
been made between the company and
the men. The men are to receive
$2.75 per day and price and a half
for all overtime.

The body of John Harder was
found floating in the bay one day
this week, and Coroner Sparling is
of the opinion that he met his death
oy accidental drowning.

Isadore Schopps, the slayer of
G ustave Hager, which deed was com-
mitted in this city in 1898, since
which time' Schopps has been con-
iined in the Medical Lake asylum,
the jury having found that he was
insane at the time of the killing, is
soon to be released, as Superinten-
dent MeLain says he is perfectly ra-
tional —in tact, has never been
anything else, in his opinion.

'. AT THE THEATERS.

The- Grand Opera House.

Scientists and electricians cannot
agree upon the number of volts that
are necessary to cause a cessation of
life in the human body.' Some claim
that an excessive shock is more apt
to cause incineration than instantan-
eous death, but if they would turn
their attention.to prolonging and in-
creasing the pleasures of life, the
public would hail the. result .with
more satisfaction. For instance the
electricity generated in a wave of
laughter is after all the most pleas-
ant shock, and to see a large assem-
bly moved by a current of uncon-
trollable mirth whilewitnessing Fitz
and Webster's musical comedy "A
Breezy Time," which willbe the at-
traction for the week at the Grand
Opera House, commencing with the
Sunday matinee, places beyond dis-
pute the fact that large colts of
laughter are far better than volts of
electricity.

Third Avenue Theater.

"The Defaulter" and "Monte
Cristo" are the attractions next week
at the Third Avenue theater. Com-
mencing with a matinee next Sun-
day, December 16," the first four per-
formances will be devoted to Lin-
coln J. Carters great sensational
melodrama "The Defaulter." Car-
ter's plays are always favorites with
Third Avenue theater audiences, and
"The.Defaulter" is one of the best
plays that Mr. Carter has produced.
Owing to the large company requir-
ed to produce it, the play has never
been seen in the West but once.

"Monte Cristo,"; with R. E.
French in the title role, supported
by Russell and Drew's company, will
be the bill the last three nights of'
the week. No better play was ever
written than "Monte Cristo." It
stands at the head of all romantic
melodramas, and is now enjoying an
immense run in New York. The
Third Avenue production willbe a
very elaborate one.

The Seattle Theater.

The Hermanns are well known for
their mastery of magic. This name
was first made prominent by Carl
Herrmann in the early forties. He
visited every civilized city in the
world, and amassed a great fortune.
Since his demise the name has been
perpetuated by Alexander, his
younger brother, and Leon, a
nephew. Both Alexander and Leon
made their debut as assistants to
Carl. Leon, the present Herrmann,
is the most remarkable man of mys-
tery the world has produced in the
last decade. His marvelous sleight
of hand and sensational illusions are
a revelation to modern theater-goers.
The most difficult and impossible
feats are nightly performed with a
grace and finish that astounds ad-
mirers of legerdemain. The press
everywhere has been lavish in praise
of this famed Prince of Darkness.
The great Herrmann willappear at
the Seattle theater three nights nexi
week.

HOLIDAYGOODS, Denny-Cory
ell Co., 716 First avenue.

Desk room for rant, 714 3rd A*e

;BROTHER
I IS BLACK-
• Under Critical Observation in

i the United States.
i

The Disfranchising of Him Has
Already Begun to Re-act on the
Whites of Mississippi and
Louisiana — Other Mention of
Him.

! While Georgia is agitating the en-
actment of a law to disfranchise her
Negro population, it willbe wise to
think wellbefore passing such a law.
All unjust measures passed to affect
a weaker race will inevitably recoil
upon the heads of the promoters.

Louisiana and Mississippi are now
grappling with the serious problem
of how to raise money for their pub-
lic schools and how to get the white
people to vote in elections. In fram-
ing laws to disfranchise the Negro
they overstepped themselves and.
have disfranchised their own people.

Mississippi enacted a law that all
men who are able to read and write
must pay their taxes two years in
advance of an election in order to be
eligible to vote.. The Negroes, hav-
ing nothing to. inspire them to cast

, their ballot, stopped paying taxes,
and were disfranchised. The whites,
seeing-they had no opposition in
elections," also stopped paying their
taxes, and the state is minus just
that much revenue to help defray
the expenses of running the govern-
ment.

Louisiana made the same mistake
that Mississippi did, only in a little
different form, but now both of them
are struggling in the coils of this ter-
rible leviathan and are trying to free ,
themselves from its death-grip; but
alas for their efforts! it is more than
they can do. It is impossible to free
themselves without also freeing the
Negro and giving him a man's
chance in the race of life.

Other states should take warn-
ing from "the condition of the -two
above named states arid go slow
'about the disfranchising business or
'this; disfranchising business will re- {
!act to their detriment and make
them ashamed to be called American
citizens. —Colored Exchange.

PERSONAL.

Mr. George H. Grose is visiting in
Portland, Or., this week and is ex-
pected home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. D. 11. Leonard and her little
daughter, Lillie 8., will leave Satur-
day morning for their former home
in Mississippi. Mrs. Leonard has
been in the city for the past five
months, and has made a number of
friends since she has been here, all
of whom regret very much to hava
her leave. Mrs. Leonard's mother, is •
quite illand her presence is needed
at home.

' , ' , „ „ TT
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Mr. and Mrs. George H. Grose
have moved to their home on East
Olive street and Twenty-third ave-
nue, where they willbe pleased to
meet their many friends.

The Republican again appeals to
you to settle your subscription. for
the paper before the close .of this
year, it takes money to run a paper,
and if you are a subscriber to The
Republican, your part counts just as
much as the other man's. It takes it
all to carry on the business, and for
that reason we trust you willconsid-
er it a duty on your part to either
come or send the price of your sub-
scription to this office at once.

H"
'

'\u25a0 Corn meal, hominy, hulled corn,
cream of maize, granulated corn ;

meal, canned green corn, canned
hulled corn, maizena, samp, • deger-
minated samp, cream meal, self-rais-
ing pancake flour, quick malt, brew- .
ers' grits, husks for mattresses, cellu-
lose for packing the cofferdams of
battleships," paper stock prepared
from corn stalks, degefminated brew-
ers' meal, Bourbon whisky, alcohol,

bolted corn meal, hulled corn meal,
feed of ground "blades, stalks and
cobs; varnish, cob pipes, corn lager
beer, table sirup, popcorn, table.

; grits, British gum, salves, laundry
1 starch, table starch, frumentum.

flaked hominy, gum paste, corn oil,
' vulcanized corn oil, oil cake, grape

sugar, gluten, feed, glucose, confec-
tioners' crystal glucose and confec-
tioners' paste.

HOLIDAY GOODS, Denny-Cory-
. ell Co., 716 First avenue.


